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Main Role: Demonstrate a high standard of customer service alongside effective communication when liaising with 

our various internal & external customers.  Ensure a proactive service is delivered with responsibilities in the 

following areas. 

1) A portfolio of customer accounts to process orders, resolve issues and queries 

2) The processing & receipt of stock orders resolving issues and queries 

  

Tasks Performance Criteria 

Sales order processing Input orders daily, in priority sequence. 

Collect EDI orders daily and resolve any issues arising. 

Refer price differences between customer order and system price for 

investigation. 

Release orders that are due for shipment and transmit to warehouse. 

Inform warehouse of quantity of orders processed and advise them of 

any specific requirements. 

Liaise with Finance team where the customer has exceeded their 

credit limit and refer any new orders where the limit is exceeded to 

credit control. Credit limits only to be exceeded with Finance’s 

approval. 

Notify manager of any unusually large orders received. 

Monitor promotional events/new product launches to ensure that we 

have all information required to meet on counter dates. 

Maintain outstanding orders log. 

Proof of Delivery Request proof of deliveries from warehouse/carriers online service 

upon notification of delivery queries from every source and maintain 

log of such requests. 

Invoicing Monitor automated invoicing processes daily.   

Send invoices either by mail or EDI, as directed. 

Credit Notes Investigate customer debit notes, raise corresponding credit notes 

where appropriate or refer to NAM within set time frame if not 

resolved. 

Process credit notes daily. 

Update and maintain RGA log. 

Purchase orders Raise purchase orders on system as required ensuring brand owners 

acknowledge receipt of purchase orders and are aware of delivery 

requirements. 

Expedite purchase orders ensuring that stock has arrived in time for 

events and to minimise out of stock situations. 

Develop a good working relationship with all suppliers to enable us to 

ensure that all our orders are processed to our requirements and 

emergency orders are carried out according to our agreed timescale. 

Liaise with warehouse to ensure they have full details of any purchase 

orders due. 

Update Sales & Marketing teams of status of stock on order, 

highlighting any shortages, discontinuations, or delays. 
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Stock & Product Management Process GRN’s as soon as they are received to ensure that the system 

is always an accurate reflection of the stock situation. 

Reconcile supplier invoices against goods received and ensure 

Finance have an up to date record of inventory and queries. 

Add new products to system upon receipt of new line forms and 

make any amendments promptly upon notification. 

Send new product codes to the warehouse. 

Update annual price changes. 

Daily Reports & Posting  Run scheduled and ad hoc reports according to procedures and 

requirements. 

Month End Reports Run Month End Reports according to procedures ensuring that all 

brand owners receive sales reports within the agreed time frame. 

Reconcile stock figures with the Warehouse and investigate and 

correct differences as appropriate. 

Brand Owner EDI Run and transmit Brand Owner EDI files when due. 

Customer Complaints Respond to customer complaints and order replacement product or 

refunds.  

Pass sensitive queries to Manager/Marketing and serious complaints 

for forwarding to insurers, when appropriate. 

Staff Allocations Working with the Customer Service Manager to administer staff 

allocations ensuring that all staff receives their entitlement. 

Other Responsibilities 

 

 

Answer the telephone promptly and return calls as soon as possible, 

maintaining a professional and courteous manner always. 

Manage e-mails competently and ensure that requests are actioned 

and not over-looked.  

Keep office tidy and free from hazards. Use all equipment properly 

and maintain consumables. 

Maintain good relations with all customers, consultants and 

colleagues and be helpful. If unable to resolve matter refer to 

manager. 

Attend meetings when requested, being prepared for the matters 

under discussion. 

Assist others when requested and offer assistance in periods when 

not busy. Understudy colleagues to allow for holiday cover. 

To actively contribute to improving both the department’s and 

organisation’s performance. 

Carry out such related tasks as may from time to time be required 

appropriate to the level of the post. 
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